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Abstract: Due to environmental considerations, environmental sustainability has become the main
target of contemporary organizations, which has a direct influence on increasing their performance.
The purpose of this study was to present the efficiency of green business process optimization for the
performances of mining entities. Quantitative research was carried out on a sample of 209 people
in an economic entity in the mining industry. The results of the study indicated real possibilities
to achieve the objectives set in the research undertaken. Using business process management,
the authors examined how green business processes can be optimized in a Romanian mining entity.
The main results determined the degree of pollution from suspended and sedimentary dust particles
due to coal production from the mining entity that was studied. Moreover, the present research
proved that certain key environmental indicators underlie the performance and optimization of
green business processes. The practical implications of this study are to respect and continually
improve the management of the processes of activities, to reduce the costs of depollution and increase
the performances.
Keywords: business process optimization; economic sustainability; green activities; mining industry;
performance; suspended and sedimental powders

1. Introduction
Changes in environmental policies worldwide have affected not only natural living conditions but
also economic, social, and political consequences [1–3]. In this context, environmental protection, social
equity, and well-being have become priorities in ensuring the concept of sustainable development [4–6].
In this respect, business process management plays an essential role in generating value for every
business process, especially environmental sustainability [7–9]. By integrating business process
management (BPM) and business process optimization, green business process management (GBPM)
is the right solution for an organization that wants to be competitive, profitable, and environmentally
friendly. Both the environmental performance of the organization and long-term sustainability are
achieved by optimizing green business processes.
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Considering the studies undertaken by specialists around the world [10–20], we have set out
to conduct a study on improving performance by optimizing green business processes within an
economic entity in the mining industry in Romania. This study contributes to the expansion of Green
Business Process Management knowledge in the mining field with a dual importance for all categories
of specialists: (1) facilitates the successful implementation of Green Business Process Management within
mining entities; and (2) provides managers with a solution in identifying a new opportunities to increase
performance by optimizing green business processes.
With this background, this paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we analyze a series
of previous studies on business process management and green business process management.
Section 3 presents the research methodology. In Sections 4 and 5, the empirical results and discussions,
respectively, demonstrate the performance of the mining entity on the basis of environmental indicators.
The main conclusions of this research are provided in Section 6.
2. Materials
2.1. Business Process Management (BPM) and Green Business Process Management (GBPM)
As defined by the World Commission on Environment and Development, sustainability is
“development that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their own needs” [21]. Some authors define BPM as a discipline that provides the concepts,
appropriate methods, and tools for modeling, implementing, operating, and monitoring business
processes [22]. In the current view of some specialists, business process management is a combination of
the information technology resources needed to optimize the performance of certain processes [23,24].
In addition, information systems that add value to their business information technology are included
in this definition [25,26].
Based on the concept of sustainability, the business process management framework has been
broadened by including environmental considerations, thus leading to GBPM. The definition of
this concept also takes into account the environmental consequences of business processes [27],
the ecological dimension of business process optimization [28], or the support of environmental
objectives [29].
To evaluate business process management, most specialists use the maturity model as
a performance measure [7,30]. It allows an organization to evaluate its business process performance
based on six criteria: culture, methods, technology, people, strategic alignment, and governance [7,31].
In order to achieve the goal of managing green business processes, information technology and systems
should be integral parts of the maturity model [32,33].
The execution of a business process always has a definite impact on the environment [34,35].
As a business process converts inputs into outputs, inputs from renewable and nonrenewable sources,
as well as the type and quality of the output environment, determine the sustainability of a business
process [36]. Thus, the magnitude of the production factors from renewable sources as well as the
degree of emissions (outputs) that can maintain the environmental assimilation capacity should be
maximized, while the degree of non-regenerative inputs and the magnitude of the emissions (outflows)
that can maintain environmental assimilation capacity should be minimized [31,37].
In other words, a green business process is a conscious environmental business process that is
necessary, effective, effective, agile, and measurable within an organization [38] and that brings value to
the organization with minimal impact on the environment [39]. A sustainable (green) business process
generates business value with a minimal impact on the environment and without compromising
environmental resources at the expense of future generations [40].
2.2. Criteria for Assessing the Performance of Green Business Processes
The components of the Business Process Management Capabilities model are the success factors
in its implementation: strategic alignment, methods, information technology, governance, people, and
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culture. When implementing green business process management, most specialists and organizations
pay considerable attention to strategic alignment, methods, and information technology and less to
governance, people, and culture [41].
Strategic alignment refers to the business process management cycle that must be correlated
with the organization’s overall strategy, thus enabling continuous improvement and business goals.
The green strategy presents the interface between processes, strategic planning, and control and is the
framework for sustainable action [42,43].
Based on this, eco-guides are built and employees are trained accordingly [44]. The green strategy
determines which technological devices will be used to support green activities [7,45]. According
to certain specialists, strategic alignment with environmental objectives can be achieved by key
environmental indicators [34,46,47], sustainability indicators [48], the motivational business model [49],
and the Balanced Sustainability Scoreboard [50].
The methods are the set of tools and techniques that allow and support the actions that take place
over the life cycle of business process management. Most specialists have opted for a wide range of
methods or tools to help measure organizations’ green performance, and the most well-known are
Activity-Based Emissions (ABE) [30,41], management based on green activities (Green-Activity-Based
Management, GABM) and Business Process Simulation (BPS), and Emission Annotations (EA) [51–53].
Information technology refers to solutions based on software and hardware systems and
information that allows support of specific activities of business process management [54]. Among
these systems that support green activity in an organization are the evaluation of process modeling
tools [55], geographic information system (GIS) [42], process mining [19], and energy informatics [56].
Viewing the processes using swim-lane diagrams, as well as analyzing and evaluating them
through key ecological indicators (KEIs), should result in the optimization of business processes
regarding environmental impacts [57,58]. Even optimizing only part of the entire business process
should lead to improvements and create value for the organization. Starting from the ideas discussed
by the aforementioned authors, we intend to carry out our study to highlight the performance of
an extractive mining entity by optimizing green business processes, using the swim-lane diagrams
for process visualization and for analyzing/evaluating them the economic and financial indicators of
the entity.
3. Methods
In order to accomplish this research, we considered the hypothesis that the performance of
a mining economic entity is being improved by optimizing its green business processes. Given
this hypothesis, this work has a double purpose: (1) to demonstrate how organizations are capable
of optimizing green business processes in order to streamline their activities, and (2) to increase
environmental performance by using green strategic alignment for an entity in the mining industry.
In this study, our research objectives were based on two solid concepts related to (1) the maturity
model and (2) the sum of all information systems that support management activities and help
monitor and reduce the environmental impact of business processes in the design, implementation, or
exploitation phases, leading to cultural changes in the process life cycle [20]. Thus, our objectives were:
(1) the strategic alignment of the environmental objectives of the economic entity by incorporating them into
business processes; and (2) enhancing environmental performance through the use of green strategic alignment
within the entity.
Thus, in order to achieve the objectives, quantitative research was carried out among two categories
of persons (specialists and management) within an economic entity in the mining extractive industry in
Romania. The main considerations were (1) optimization of green business processes within the entity;
(2) implementation of green business process management; (3) to enhance enterprise performance
by optimizing green business processes. In the quantitative study, the survey was used as method,
using the questionnaire as a data collection tool. The study ran from 15–30 July, 2016, using four
interviewers with experience in the field, who distributed questionnaires to the economic entity.
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Figure 1. Graphic representation of processed data according to the questionnaire.
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Figure 2. Diagram of the business process activities for bidding assignment of mining projects.
Figure 2. Diagram of the business process activities for bidding assignment of mining projects.

The specific operations of the budgeting activity include elaboration of the annual production
The specific operations of the budgeting activity include elaboration of the annual production
program; elaboration of the documentation regarding the research works in establishing the field
program; elaboration of the documentation regarding the research works in establishing the field
perspective; development of the technical plan, maps, and specific mining situations; physical
perspective; development of the technical plan, maps, and specific mining situations; physical
measurement of the work performed; endorsement of data subject to processing; calculating the
measurement of the work performed; endorsement of data subject to processing; calculating the
remaining coal reserves; calculating the resources used; monthly drawing of the estimates for each
remaining coal reserves; calculating the resources used; monthly drawing of the estimates for each
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BUDGET activity

COST CONTROL activity

ACCOUNTING activity

Programming the production year
1. Establish plan assignments

Monitoring the extraction of coal
production

Cost per cost center/Cost per
job

2. Performing the measurements and
executing the terrain

1.Entertainment of the annual
production plan

3. Elaboration of the documentation on the
execution of the mining field topographic
works

2.Reduction of the rational
exploitation of the deposit

Determination of unrecorded
income/delays

Elaboration of the research papers in
establishing the field perspective
1. Elaboration of the record of coal reserves
2. Regular checking of the remaining coal
reserves
Elaboration of technical plan, maps
and specific mining situations
1. Fundamentation of production tasks on
approved work programs
2. Elaboration of the Technical Plan,
tracking and realization of the planned
technical indicators
3. Elaboration of projects for the
modernization of production
4. Elaboration of consumption norms and
follow-up of the norms and norms
approved
Physical measurement of the work
Approval of data subject to processing
Calculation of the remaining coal
reserve

3.Monthly, quarterly and yearly
value of achievements
4. Preparation of reports on
geological works and movement of
reserves
5.Control of the normative activity
of consumption specific to coal
production

Exporting data on costs/green
costs
Analyze the planned technical
and economic indicators with
those actually realized
Analysis of deviations of
environmental performance
indicators

6. Measures to ensure, maintain
and improve the quality of
production

Data processing and
interpretation

7.Entertainment of the achievement
of the planned technical indicators
Revision of predicted performance
Budgeting for purchases
Importing data on costs/green costs
Calculation of
performance/environmental
performance based on data
Analysis of deviations, estimation
of actual work, calculation of final
costs

Calculation of resources used
Monthly drafting of estimates for each
work executed
Elaboration of program for saving the
materials used in the extraction process
Approval of processed data

Source: The swimlanes chart in the authors’ own design.
Figure 3. Business process diagram: costs of mining works.
Figure 3. Business process diagram: costs of mining works.
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COST CONTROL activity

ACCOUNTING activity

Prepare the situation
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Cost registration per cost centers

Proposals for the rehabilitation,
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unprofitable works

Financial - accounting activities

Evidence of samples, analysis
bulletins, completion and control
of specific consumption

Carrying out the cost calculation
and the settlement of the
obtained production

Importing data on green
costs/costs

Pricing per tonne of coal

1. Project and authorization of the
works
2. Carrying out geological research
3. Introduction, development and
completion of mining operations
4. Performing maintenance,
protection and environmental
remediation work
5. Perform investment projects
6. Conservation-closing operations

Calculation of resources used
Revision of predicted
performance

Recording and managing the
entity's overall operations

Setting up your purchase budget
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performance/performance and
deviation analysis

Exporting data on costs/green
costs

Evidence and payroll of staff

Calculation of environmental
performance indicators
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Figure 4. Diagram of business processes: execution of mining works.
Figure 4. Diagram of business processes: execution of mining works.
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of unprofitable
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work
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unprofitable
evidence of samples, analysis bulletins, and completion and control of specific consumption; importing
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control
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onevidence
costs/green
costs; recording
managing
the entity’sand
overall
operations;
establishing
the
importing
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the
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overall
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procurement budget; calculation of environmental performance; and deviation analysis. The
following
establishingcomprise
the procurement
budget;
calculation
of environmental
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andaccounting
deviation
operations
the accounting
activities:
cost/job
cost center registration;
financial
analysis. The
following
operations
theobtained
accounting
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center
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making
cost calculations
andcomprise
settling the
output;
setting cost/job
the price cost
per tons
of
registration;
financial
accounting
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making
cost
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and
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the
obtained
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coal; exporting data on costs/green costs; keeping records and salaries of staff; and the calculation of
setting the priceperformance
per tons of coal;
exporting data on costs/green costs; keeping records and salaries of
environmental
indicators.
staff; and the calculation of environmental performance indicators.
4.2. Business Process Analysis
4.2. Business Process Analysis
According to the referrals of the employees of the business process: Execution of mining works
According
to the referrals
of the employees
thebeen
business
process: Execution
works
regarding
the existence
of redundant
operationsofhas
investigated.
In order of
tomining
identify
the
regarding
the
existence
of
redundant
operations
has
been
investigated.
In
order
to
identify
redundant activities in the business process Execution of mining works, the analysis team devised a the
set
redundant activities in the business process Execution of mining works, the analysis team devised a set
of three questions, following the employees’ satisfaction, identifying the bottlenecks and suggestions
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of three questions, following the employees’ satisfaction, identifying the bottlenecks and suggestions
for eliminating and improving the business process. These questions were as follows: (1) Which of the
operations in this process caused frustration among employees or customers? (2) Which of the operations do you
consider to cause bottlenecks in the optimization of the business process? (3) What suggestions for improving the
business process do you propose? The interview was conducted by direct questioning (face to face) of the
employees directly involved in the mentioned business process. In this way, the analysis team was
able to better understand the phenomenon and apply a cause–effect analysis, in order to optimize the
business process (Table 2).
Table 2. Identification of costs at employees’ level and competence level.
Process Type

Execution of
mining works

Activities

Budgeting

Operations
Programming the production year
Elaboration of the research papers in
establishing the field perspective
Elaboration of technical plan, maps
and specific mining situations
Physical measurement of the work
Approval of data subject
to processing
Calculation of the remaining
coal reserve
Calculation of resources used
Monthly drafting of estimates for
each work executed
Elaboration of program for saving
the materials used in the
extraction process
Approval of processed data

Level of
Competence

Employees

Costs
(Thousands
RON)

Management

3

25,286

Technical

5

45,578

Technical

5

188,905

Technical

1

13,777

Technical

1

21,987

Technical

1

21,247

Technical

1

21,875

Technical

1

12,569

Technical

3

14,862

Technical

1
22

12,245
378,331

Source: data of the mining entity from 2016–2018.

Following the interviews and collecting the answers from the 22 employees in the Business Process
(Execution of mining works) they revealed that there are some frustrations related to the volume of
documents drawn up by other employees that are not directly related to those or large documents.
Part of their activity is carried out by other employees who do almost the same thing. In addition, the
production of these documents creates certain time lags, i.e., certain delays in providing and analyzing
the documents to the direct information users. These had the effect of increasing certain additional
costs, and thus a decrease in the company’s profit. The degree of dissatisfaction was also felt at the
customers’ level, when the late delivery of coal took place. The circuit of the documents being difficult
caused a chain reaction in the business process Execution of mining works and thus generated financial
losses at the company level.
On the basis of the business process diagram, three operations related to the cost of the mining
operation were identified as being ineffective for the whole process: endorsement of data subject to
processing, calculation of the remaining coal reserves, and elaboration of the material saving program
used in the extraction process. The three operations identified at the technical level can be eliminated,
because according to the interviews conducted with the employees directly involved, the respective
tasks can be performed by other employees in another activity that have similar tasks (for example: cost
control or accounting). This reduces certain operational costs and eliminates the redundant operations
that made it difficult for the efficiency of the information circuit normally developed in the business
process. Following the cause–effect analysis, the following were established: (1) The Calculation of the
remaining coal reserve will be included in the calculation of the resources used; (2) The Elaboration of program
for saving the materials used in the extraction process will be passed to the Programming the production year;
(3) The approval of the processed data will be passed to the data processing and interpretation.
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of computer
applicationsthat
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the efficiency
entities,
leaving
room
for for
innovation.
The
most
important
aspect
is
that
of
helping
to
reduce
operational
costs
by
automating
innovation. The most important aspect is that helping to reduce operational costs by automating
operations
software
programs
by using
information
a process
to understand
and
operations
withwith
software
programs
by using
information
from afrom
process
to understand
and streamline
theremove
processintermediaries
and remove intermediaries
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the streamline
process and
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5. Discussions
5. Discussions
redesigning
business
process
“Costs
Mining
Work”,
optimization
this
was
By By
redesigning
thethe
business
process
“Costs
of of
thethe
Mining
Work”,
anan
optimization
of of
this
was
done,
done,
in
order
to
eliminate
the
intermediate
operations
within
the
Budgeting
Activity
that
incurred
in order to eliminate the intermediate operations within the Budgeting Activity that incurred certain
certain additional
costs.
After balancing
operations
in the business
there
was a significant
additional
costs. After
balancing
operations
in the business
process,process,
there was
a significant
reduction
reduction in operational costs that contributed to the calculation of total production cost. These issues
in operational costs that contributed to the calculation of total production cost. These issues are
are highlighted in Table 3 which also shows the differences resulting from the optimization of the
highlighted in Table 3 which also shows the differences resulting from the optimization of the business
business process. By removing the three operations, Approval of data subject to processing (21,987
process. By removing the three operations, Approval of data subject to processing (21,987 thousand RON),
thousand RON), Calculation of the remaining coal reserve (21,247 thousand RON), and Elaboration of
Calculation
of the remaining coal reserve (21,247 thousand RON), and Elaboration of program for saving the
program for saving the materials used in the extraction process (14,862 thousand RON), which amounted
materials
used
in the extraction
processof(14,862
thousand
RON),
whichactivity)
amounted
to 58,096
thousand
RON
to 58,096 thousand
RON (15.26%
the total
cost of the
budgeting
it was
made an
economy
(15.26%
of thetototal
costthe
of the
budgeting investments
activity) it was
made
necessary to increase the
necessary
increase
environmental
needed
foran
theeconomy
depollution.
environmental
investments
needed
for
the
depollution.
In other words, the amount saved by eliminating the three intermediate operations within the
In other words,
amount
by eliminating
theother
threeoperations)
intermediate
operations
within the
budgeting
activity the
(which
were saved
repetitive
in some of the
contributed
to making
budgeting
activity (which
in green
some of
the other
operations)
contributed
to making
green
green investments
and were
thus repetitive
optimizing
business
processes
within
the mining
entity. By
lowering the
costs and
increasing
revenueswithin
earnedthe
bymining
the economic
a slow the
investments
andoperational
thus optimizing
green
businessthe
processes
entity. entity,
By lowering

operational costs and increasing the revenues earned by the economic entity, a slow increase in profit
was achieved, which was also reflected in the economic and financial indicators, i.e., in the performance
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of the economic entity. This is highlighted in Table 3 which was prepared after the presentation and
calculation of the environmental conditions indicators.
Table 3. Differences after the optimization of business processes.
Business Process: Cost of the Mining Work
Costs (Thousands RON)
Before
Optimization

Budget Activity

2016
Programming the production year
Elaboration of the research papers in
establishing the field perspective
Elaboration of technical plan, maps and
specific mining situations
Physical measurement of the work
Approval of data subject to processing
Calculation of the remaining coal reserve
Calculation of resources used
Monthly drafting of estimates for each
work executed
Elaboration of program for saving the
materials used in the extraction process
Approval of processed data
Total

Differences (Thousands RON)

After Optimization
2016

2017

2018

2016

2017

2018

25,286

25,286

24,156

23,965

0

−1.13

−0.191

45,578

45,578

44,775

43,902

0

−0.803

−0.873

188,905

188,905

187,883

187,275

0

−1.022

−0.608

13,777
21,987
21,247
21,875

13,777
0
0
21,875

13,226
0
0
20,173

13,158
0
0
20,156

0
−21,987
−21,247
0

−0.551
0
0
−1.702

−0.068
0
0
−0.017

12,569

12,569

11,906

11,298

0

−0.663

−0.608

14,862

0

0

0

−14,862

0

0

12,245
378,331

12,245
320,235

11,964
314,083

11,875
311,629

0
−58,096

−0.281
−6.152

−0.089
−2.454

Source: data of the mining entity from 2016–2018.

In managing the sustainability of a mining company to improve and evaluate environmental
performance, environmental condition indicators (ICMs) are analyzed, the primary role of which is to
help the mining entity better understand its present or potential impact on the environment. Without
considering these, it is not possible to analyze and evaluate environmental performance indicators
(IPMs). These two categories of indicators are an integral part of the environmental performance
assessment [59,60]. In our analysis, we used environmental condition indicators, which are based on
air concentrations of suspended and sedimental powders. It is not by accident that we chose to analyze
this environmental status indicator; in the mining industry, suspended and sedimental powders have
the greatest impact on air quality [61,62].
Particulate powders or pollutants are a mixture of organic substances (carbon particles, heavy
metals, iron oxides, sulphates, and persistent organic pollutants) and inorganic ones [63] which are
generated by a multitude of stationary or mobile natural and anthropogenic sources and can be formed
even in the atmosphere through chemical and physical transformation [64,65].
In the case of the mining industry, particulate pollutants are generated during the mining and
handling of ores or coals or are wind-driven on the surface of the excavated material. Following
particulate behavior, particulate pollutants are classified as follows: (1) suspended particulates that are
less than 10 µm in diameter and have high stability and spreading power in the atmosphere, reaching
the ground only through precipitation; (2) sedimental dusts with a diameter of more than 10 µm and
low scatter stability and spreadability, which are spread to about 3 km, so they are deposited on the
ground near the emission sources [66]. In order to highlight the environmental performance of the
mining entity, the monthly and daily inventory of particulate and sedimental particulate emissions
for September 2016–2018 was used to identify and assess trends in particulate pollutant evolution.
September was chosen because it is when the environmental monitoring laboratory of the mining
entity performs its yearly check at the control points for suspended particulate matter (sterile transport,
coal loading in wagons, ventilation station, and auto transport enclosure) and sedimentary powders
(auto-carriage and charging of coal in wagons). All these control points are located inside the mining
entity. The obtained results were compared with the data from the manual air quality monitoring
carried out by the National Environmental Protection Agency.
These data were compared to the admissible limit values established in Romania by STAS 12574-87
and Law No. 104/2011 on ambient air quality [67]. For particulate matter, the admissible limit values
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It is recommended to continuously minimize air emissions and, implicitly, particulate and
sedimentary dust emissions by permanently upgrading the ventilation system and applying dust
sedimentary dust emissions by permanently upgrading the ventilation system and applying dust
control measures to the lanes and open transportation routes.
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in 2005, the entity had to adopt an alignment program, which included some steps to be taken.
generated by high-capacity combustion plants, such as by reducing dust emissions to the limit values
This program concerns limiting the emission into the atmosphere of certain pollutants generated by
high-capacity combustion plants, such as by reducing dust emissions to the limit values set out in
Directive 2000/120/75/EU. The entity operates in an unfair competitive environment in an electricity
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market in which the electricity sales price is artificially lowered by the renewable energy sectors, which
mainly seek to obtain green certificate profits rather than the actual energy price. As a result of the
abolition of the regulated market, which ensures the sale of electricity at prices approved by National
Regulatory Authority for Energy at the level of the justified real costs, the electricity produced by the
entity is sold at low prices dictated by other producers favoring hydro, wind, photovoltaic, and other
types of renewable energy.
In 2016, the entity recorded a loss of 1,661,612 thousand RON. The loss from current activity was
only 373,611 thousand RON, while the difference of 1,288,001 thousand RON came from the penalties
applied for the non-acquisition until 30 April 2015 of the deficit of greenhouse gas emission allowances
for the year 2015 and the non-acquisition until 30 April 2017 of the deficit of greenhouse emission
allowances for 2016. The losses in previous years amounted to 798,437 thousand RON. The investments
made by the entity in 2016 amounted to 86,067 thousand RON, compared with the 154,807 thousand
scheduled (55.60%). In 2017, the entity recorded a loss of 858,832 thousand RON. The loss from current
activity was of 325,328 thousand RON and the difference of 533,024 thousand RON came from the
penalties applied for the non-acquisition until 30 April 2018 of the deficit of greenhouse gas emission
certificates. In 2018, the entity records a profit of 1,235,337 thousand RON due to the timely acquisition
of greenhouse emission allowances for 2019 and the coverage of losses in previous years to 235,904
RON. Most of this is due to cost-per-activity reductions by optimizing green business processes.
The information on the economic and financial indicators of the mining entity for the period
2016–2018 is presented in Table 6. Investments for energy activity in 2016 amounted to 85,142 thousand
RON (98.93% of total investments), while investments for mining activity amounted to 925 thousand
RON (1.07% of the total investments made). In 2017, the investments for energy activity were 3.136
thousand RON (85.59% of the total investments), while the investments for the mining activity
amounted to 528 thousand RON (14.41% of the total investments made). Both investments made in
the period 2016–2017 were insignificant, which led to an increase in the production cost of the coal.
The investments made consisted of: the purchase of modern equipment, the reprocessing of an old
tailings pond and a poor ore dump.
Table 6. Evolution of economic and financial indicators for the period 2016–2018.
Indicator
Electricity produced
Delivered electricity
Sold electricity
Purchased and resold energy
Thermal energy produced
Thermal energy delivered
Coal delivered to power plants
Gross margin on sales
(gross sales profit/ turnover),
where:
1. Income from the sale of
electricity
2. Income from the sale of heat,
from which:
-Thermal energy subsidy
according to O36/2006
3. Other Income
Total
Profit (loss)

Year

M.U.

Deviations

2016

2017

2018

2016/2017

2017/2018

MWh
MWh
MWh
MWh
Gcal
Gcal
Gcal

1,842,437
1,658,411
1,733,959
85,409
337,783
155,504
3,272,701

1,422,566
1,281,964
1,409,925
130,346
266,978
103,074
2,622,120

1,516,271
1,356,904
1,607,235
140,468
315,475
121,346
2,878,206

−419,871
−376,447
−324,034
+44,937
−70,805
−52,430
−650,581

+93,705
+74,940
+197,310
+10,122
+48,497
+18,272
+256,086

−

−0.316

−0.212

0.297

−0.104

+0.084

Thousands RON

491,537,172

375,085,877

383,996,256

−116,451,295

+8,910,379

Thousands RON

19,478,253

16,892,749

18,425,690

−2,585,504

+1,532,941

Thousands RON

1,365,986

1,336,193

1,287,798

−29,793

−48,395

Thousands RON
Thousands RON
Thousands RON

14,769,321
525,784,746
−1,661,612

12,095,950
404,074,576
−858,352

14,167,489
416,589,435
+1,235,337

−2,673,371
−121,710,170
−803,260

+2,071,539
+12,514,859
+376,985

Source: data of the mining entity from 2016–2018.

In 2018, investments for energy activity amounted to 143,256 thousand lei (92.56% of the total
investments), while the investments for the mining activity amounted to 24.153 thousand lei (16.86%).
They considered the research infrastructure in technologies with low carbon dioxide emissions, such as
the technology of carbon capture and storage (CCS). The carboniferous basin of the analyzed company
offers the possibility of storing these CO2 emissions in the unexploited mining perimeters, which offers
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a storage depth of at least 600 m from the surface. Capture and storage of carbon dioxide in coal layers
is a solution for storing these emissions in the Earth’s crust.
6. Conclusions
This study explored the effectiveness of taking into account the changes made by optimizing green
business processes and paying greenhouse gas deficit penalties. Here, the financial situation of the
mining entity is expected to recover. This demonstrates that the swim-lane charts can be an effective
framework for increasing the performance of a mining entity.
Importantly, in contrast with other authors, the present research also showed that the necessary
condition for achieving and increasing the performance of a mining entity is provided by the continuous
observance and improvement of the management of the activity processes, as well as the cost reductions
for depollution [68–70]. Our work contributes to this important issue by demonstrating the significance
of optimizing green business processes.
Additionally, green business process optimization in the mining industry involves costs that
cannot be immediately recovered. Therefore, the way in which resources are managed (i.e., qualified
staff, appropriate equipment, infrastructure, and maintenance of equipment), as well as the good
management of financial resources, can ensure sustainable environmental performance that will
contribute to the development of the economy and society. Consequently, in Romania, strategic efforts
should be made to build an efficient energy sector because even the privatization of the mining industry
has led to social and urban problems.
In light of the results, this investigation contains elements that have the potential to open new
avenues for future research. In the current global warming context, coal is considered to be the main
driver of the climate problem. It is mainly used to produce electricity and is considered to be the
largest source of carbon pollution in the world. By the end of the last century, coal was dominant in
terms of energy production, a situation that completely changed after 2013 when its global decline
began. EU countries have proposed to shut down most coal-fired power plants and coal mines by 2020.
Different regulations on air quality and carbon emissions and the low cost of renewable technologies
have led to falling coal prices and, implicitly, to a decline in coal mining.
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